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NEW MEXICO LOB

Why !l.~'e so many !JCople reading' the
"Ninth Wave" these days1

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

Vol. 63

A ROSE IS A ROSE IS A ROSE

Thursday, March 17, 1960

Senate Removes Four Groups

• • •

AP Picks Final 11 Candidates Deadline 5:t

And "arroz" means rice, and rice means a wedding, cmd a wed·
ding is not complete without a matched wedding band set from
Butterfield's. Choose from over 100 styles, possibly the largest se_lection in Albuquerque. The plainest (in 5 widths) to the most elab- ·
orate. Free inside ring engraving, too, when purchased from us.

Roce, Color Clouse
For Arrangmg 0K'd Wd d
Greeks Turn Out; For Law Test
~ e nes ay
.591 Come to Polls uJ~.~e£;~ ~1:o~ir!ndt~i:~in:;~ By Compus Solons
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ASOLID HIT
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Are H•It by Douglos

COME ON OVER TO

Lloyd McKee· Motors

Tickets on Sale
at Union Ticket Office

recelVe the. bachelor's degree · ~n
B. JUDY SPRUNGER
Arts and Sciences and an LL.B . In F
Y
Law are asked to make the neces- . o~r a.mendments to the ~tudent
sary arrangements for taking the constltutwn were passed WednesLaw School Admission Test no la- day and £ou1· campus organizations
ter than Friday.
wer~ remove~ from Student S~nate.
B JAl\~IE RUBENSTEIN
.
Sigma Ch1, Alpha Delta P1, Aly
• :
. Another test that s~udents gomg pha Phi Omega and the Music EduThe ca~pmgn ~or the ~tudent mto. law must take 1s the Legal cato1·s Conference lost their Sem~te
b_ody electiOns ·Aprll 7 ?ot 1ts offi- Aptitude Test.
representation because they failed
Cia! start last mght w1th the. an- Dean Vem Countryman of the to turn in their membership roster
nouncemen~ of the. 11 Assoc1ate.d Law School emphasized that the by the deadline.
Party cand_Idates, wmners of a Pl'l- admission test is given but once a Approves Discrimination Clause
ma1·y electiOn held y~sterday.
year on the campus by the Coun- Upon the recommendation of the
The 11. AP cand1dates chosen seling and Testing Service. This Student Council the Senate ap. from !I list of 20 are: Gretchen year it will be given April 9.
proved a change' in the wording of
Br~oks, AI Na~n:ad, Patty .B~rke, The test is prepax·ed and graded Art. II, Sec. 2 of the constitution,
Gall Russell, B1lhe Je?n .Wllhams, by the Educational Testing Services The amended article would read:
No student shall be denied £ull and
Nancy Wall, Bob Tmnm! Mark in Princeton, N.J.
Thompson, ~err·y Raso1·, M1ke Bol- Applications and fees for taking equal rights in the student comdue a!ld Ehsa Ledbetter.
. the tests must be received in New munity for reasons of race naVotmg ~vas ~·eported !ls heavy m Jersey in time for the tests to be tionality, sex, religion or poiitical
yesterdays primary as 5~~ mem- forwarded to Dr.· A. A. Wellck be- beliefs or any other discriminatory
bers ?~ U~M's 16 frate1·mt1es and fore April 9. Thus the necessity for factors determined by the Student
soror1ttes m the party turned out having students make the arrange- Court.
at the polls. The vote was 71 per ments before Friday.
An amendment to Art. IV, Sec.
cent of the total Greek vote of
1 would change the aggregate
830
.
grade point required of Student
•
.
I
Tho!"pson Move ?J:uis
Council members from 1.3 to 1.4.
Meanwhile on the pohtlcal seen~,
Membership to the Student Court
would be changed by an amendLOOKING OVER SOME of the equipment that will be used when a move to put Mark Thomp.son. s
the campus radio station I{NMD goes into operation are Bill Sims, nam~ on the ballot as a Wl'lte-1!1
ment to Art. V, Sec. 2.
technical director for the station, and Bob Dutton of the station candidate £or stu~ent body presl- '
Change of Impeachment
staff. Last nigltt Station Manager Bill Retz said he expected the dent apparentl.Y £ailed..
The article requires at least one
John Rammmg, president of the
court justice to be a student from
station to go "on the air" over the campus by the end of April.
(News Bureau Photo)
pa~ty ~aid there were "one or two" U S S
C ·t J ti W'l the College of Law. The amended
_.:::.:_:__:_:._.:_:__ ___:___________________ l~~te m rtes
T~~mpsor· A~ Jiam·
~!~~%~ :a~~ a~s a~~ien~; article would require one graduate
o er s:r,o tesm~n or e par Y sax composed mainly o£ attorneys and advisor from the College.
!~~~~" weren t enough to even UNM law students. Tuesday night . A t·ecommendati?n !>Y the COUll·
R • ·
t 0 ld th
t
t th that the modern use of arrests for c1l for a change m Impeachment
at!llmm_g
h.
h
ethpar
Y a
and suspicion is an un- proceedings
was
mee mg In w 10
e announce-e vag1·ancy
.
t Th
· d passedd by the Senment ol the party slate was made JUSt carry-~ver from fifteenth cen- a e.
e reVIse an:en ment states
th t h0 h d h d th t
t' ' tury feudalism.
that the power o£ Impeachment of
Plans are being made to rearetar ffi ~ a hmdee mgt "The crime of vagrancy was born student officers and the trial is re·
1a
ganize a UNM premedical club at 0 severa pat: Y 0 ICia1s a m~ in the breakup of the feudal sys- served to the Senate.
A candidate for govemor of New a meeting to be held at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday n;ght to suP P 0 ! t tern" Mr. Justice Douglas said.
Simple Majority
Mexico told a group of UNM on March 25 in t•oom 118 of the ~~ompson, askmg me~~erb ~l'lte "Th~ vagrant was the runaway Other provisions of the article
Young Republicans last night that Biology Building.
ompson s name on e a 0 •
serf" He added however that would include that a student offiGovernor Burroughs has a "hid- Intere~t in a n~w premedical
!oenzini, .~ichael Run
. pres.ent applicati~ns of vagrancy cer. m~y be impeached by a simple
eous machine" running the state. clu~, wh1ch was active on campus Martm Lenzmi, the AP ~and1- laws "punish being a certain kind maJOl'lty vote of the senators, the
District Attorney Paul W. Rob- u!ltJl 1~58, was ai·oused by ;ece~t date £or st~d~nt body l!residen~, of person, not doing a certain overt power and £unctions of the impeached officer _will be suspended
inson a Republican candidate in d1scuss1on of a two-year bas1e sc1- and . Jon 1\:IIChael, the V1ce-pres1- act/'
the ~fay 10 New Mexico primary, ence course for UNM medical stu- dential a~pxrant, were accepted by _ Delivers Simms Lecture
pendin,1r the sena~e's decision and
said that Burrough' machine is dents,
.
.
acclam:;bon by party del':gates at Douglas was delivering the sixth the tl'lal of the Impeached officer
run "by and for the party (Demo- . Dr. Martm W. Fleck, biology a meetmg last week. Their names annual Simms Memorial Lecture will be presided over by the chief
justice of the student court.
cratic) leaders.''
professor, v:ill again sponsor the did not appear on yesterday's hal- for the UNM College of Law.
.
1
d 'tknown, that group. Dr. E. H. Wood of Lovelace lot.
He cited numerous instances in
Referendum Vote
Robmson
· and a mem ber of the coun t Y "I •v• a s not a cand'd
·
·
·
1 a t 0 and. never whJCh
h
t a so· rna
. t e t1
'th cr·Imc
laws agamst
vagrancy the A two-thu·ds
vote oi the senators
e wa~hno ftomgb/ earn ug.d'~ Medical Assn., said that both the have been," Thompson told the crime of having no visible ~eans present would be required to re;ny0 t~ er0 ffi cpu dca~n ca.~h\he: Assn, and Albuquerque hospitals LOBO. "I told him (Ernest San- o£ support is in apparent contra- move an officer from office
or 1°~ • c~h an .r Wl
are interested in encouraging and chez, editor of the LOBO) that I diction to' basic American legal The proposed amendme~ts will
. . aiding the club by providing speak- greatly appreciate his comments
Continued on page 2
Continued on page 2
as a 5 a 0 m e pl'lmary.
His opponent, former Governor ers and facilities.
but that I was not a candidate.''
Ed Mechem, ';lnited with .Tom Bo- Dr, Loren D. Potter, chairman of Also conceming UNM's political
lack, a candldat~ . for heutenant the biology department, praised the campaign, ~ new .group, the Stu- Engl·neer'~ I
govern.or, _and W1lham F. C?lwes, organization pointing out that par- dent Comm1ttee for a More Effec~
,a candtdate for U. S. Senate, m the ticipation in the group will aid pre- tive Student Government, met last
:Primary.
medical students in many ways.
night to start forming campaign ' I'·
"I think ws improper and unfair
policies and to start planning indi- V lSI OTSar ICtpa JOn rea Ufe
to the voters to team up with any
I vidual interviews with all the can·
_
.
.
didates from both the AP and the Rockets, missiles, digital com- Tesla Coil booms lightning bolts
othei• candidates," he said,
"But if elected I will work with · ·
United Students Party.
puters, sub-sonic wind tunnels and towa1•d the ceiling.
·
To Back Candidates
spectacular ways to test steel and Mechanical engineering will show
all the candidate~ 1" he said.
Robinson in hi s talk proposed
The new group, a spokesman concrete will highlight the Engi- higlt-powered l'efrigeration plants,
that a State Bureau of Narcotics
who is a candidate on one of the neering College's open house Sat- axial flow £ans, Sandia's centrifuge,
be formed and said that a bonrd of "Desire," a 1936 comedy stat'ling party slates said, will ba~k candi- ur~ay . from 10 to 5 at the sm~ke t:mnels, steam engines, subthis kind was needed to stop the Marlene Dietrich and Gal'y Coopel' dates from both parties. The umvers1ty,
.
some _wmd tunnels and ways to
flow of nnrcotics traffic in New will be shown by the UNM Filrr: spokesman, who de.clined to give Dean M. E. Far11.s has a!lnounced measure G-f~rces.. . _ . ,
Mexico.
Society at '7 and 9:15 p.m. SatUr· h1s na~e, , emphasized . that the a !ull-sc~l~ show £or chell!ICal, ele~- The che~1cal engmeermg deHe also advocated that a non- day in the theater of the Union. group wJII not "run cand1dates but trlc!!;l, CIVIl and mechamcal eng1- :partment '"fill show .how th.e heatpartisan election in November Produced by Ernst Lubitsch, the back them."
, . . _ . . neermg departments plus . free mg value of fuels 1S obtamed as
shoulcJ be held for the State Board Ame1ican film satirizes the story "W~ £eel both poltbcal .partieS coffe~ and doughnuts on the side. well as how 1·ockets are .tested and
of Education.
of a jewel robbery and its ensuing have overlooked the most 1111port- ':!'ht.s ye!lr's .open ho~se, Dean how the l'Ocket propulswn system
· Another speaker at the. rally, complications.
ant part. of government!!!. thinldng Fali'l',IS smd, Wl!l. be bull~ .aro~md wor~~·
.
•
.
John D. Robb, a candidate for the Also on the program will be a by W~l'kmg on pe;so!l~hbes r3;ther the 1dea of y1s1tor;~a~tunpt;ttwn. ClVll engmeermg will demonU. S. Senate and a past dean of the short comic experimental film, de- than Issues,': the md~v1dual ~a1d, Whe1:ever possible, VISitors Wll! be strate p;e;-cast c?ncrete roofs a.nd
College of Fine i\.rts here, urged scribing the experiences of a man The committee, wh1ch co~ststs of permitted to operate the machmes floors .. V1s1tors w11J als,o see stud~es
UNM students to support the party who thinks he is dead.
14 :Persons, who are ~oth mdepen- themselv;es. . . _ .
.
_ of so1ls for foundation matenal
and "go out like missionaries and
..
dents and Graelcs,, Will, meet n?xt Electrical, engmeermg w11l ev;en and water. and sewage treatment
spread the gospel."
.
St p t • ·k' 0
.
Tuesday . and dec1de m election have a "mtdway," complete w1th demonstratiOns.
Mike Brown and Dave Rogoff,
• a rtc S
ance
which candidates the group will trick gadgets. Visitors may test ._ About 50 students in each of the
chahrnan of the Young Republi· _ An in_formal St. Patrick's .Day support.
•_
their str~ngth "el:ctrically.;• Lamps four ~epartm~nts W:il! aid the fac•
cans at UNM introduced the speak- dance wlll be held at the Newman
. To Campmgn
can be hghted w1thout bemg con- ulty m showmg VlS!tors through
crs Robb, Robinson and bavid Club Friday nJght from 7:30 to 11. The c~mmittee, which formed last nected with wires.
the ~uildings. The entire ~amily, inCargo, chairman of the sta·te The chatge W:lil, b~ 2~ cants a per· week, W11l c,arry on a l'egulat• cam.- .Probably even • the_ youngste1·s ~lu~lrtg the smaller chlldren 1 is
Young Republicans.
son. The pubhc IS mv1ted.
Cont.mued on page 4
Will buck a'way m awe when a mvtted.
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ADVANCE YOUR CAREER AT NAVAL

WEAPONS LABORATORIES

in.

YOU BECOME AtT!VELY ENGAGED
technical
programs from the pioneering to the advanced
stages, with full professional 'freedom in basic
and applied research, ·d~velopment,. test, and
evaluation.
r

AND YOU BENEFIT IN THESE WAYS

!

'

Graduate Training
Promotional Opportunities ·
Creative Research
Unsurpassed Facilities
Professional Recognition
Investigate career openings at

.D~ S. NAVAL ORDNANCE 'TEST STATION

I

! '
i

China Lake, Calif.

!

;!

l
I

e

Pasadena, Calif.

.!

CAREER OPENINGS cif· NOTS,
China Lake, for Electronic, Aero·
nautical, Mechanical, cmd Chemi•
cal Engineers, Physicists, Chemists
(Advanced Degrees), Mathemc;Jti•
cians (Advanced Degrees).

corned.y f"lIm'Deslre
.•

•

.i

GUIDED MISSILS SCIENCE
,J

UNDERWATER ORDNANCE.

)
I

U. S. NAVAL ORDNANCE LABORATORY
Coron~,

'

'

CAMPUS

California

INTERVIEWS · MARCH 17 & 18

•t

p· t · · t ·

r

t

W"llI Show .saturday

CAREER OPENINGS at NOT$,
Pasadena, for Electronic and Me·
chanica! Engineers, and Physicists.
CAREER OPENINGS cit NOL,
Corona, for Electronic and Me•
chanicai'Enginellrs1 and Physicists.
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l'nblisbed Tueoday, Thu:roda;r 10111d FridiiJ' of th~ reculal' nnivenitJ year exee.,t during
.u>lidaY• .and examiuation Periods b:v ~he Associated Students of tbe UniversitJ of New
lolexi<!o, E;ntered a. seoond cla.so matter at tbe poet office, A!l>uquel'Que, A~t 1, 191~,
..nder the act of March S, 1879, Prin~ by th~. UnivenitJ Printing Plant. Subecrip!Oon
H-~ 0 for the ochoo~ year, P&Jab~ ~n advanc"' •
• •

.
•
. '11 h
S
PINNED: Gretchen Brooks, Pt Kappa S1gma \VI . ave a . cavenBeta Phi, and H. r,, Cleff, Sigma gel' H1.mt Jhiday night. The lucky
Alpha Epsilon; Kathie Loesch and hunter who "bags the firs~ scavenl:<~chtonal and Busmess office m Journalism Buddmg. Tel. CH 3-1428 Jim Richards, Sigma Alpha Epsi- ger" will be awarded a J1m Beam
l!lditor ---------------------------------------------Ernest Sanchez Ion.
trophy, A house dance will follow
Managing Editor -----·-----------------------------Fritz Thompson
the hunt.
Monday Night Editor ------------------------:. ________ John Marlow .M:ARRIED: Judy Lackey, Pi Beta New officers of Delta Delta Delta
Wednesday Night Edito:r ----------------------------Judy Sp:runge:r Phi, and John Bowdish, Pi Kappa are Pam Dempsey, president; Gel'I'Y
Thursday Ni~:"ht Editor ---------------------------Jamie Rubenstein Alpha,
Rasor, vice-president; Judy .1\lill!lr,
Sports Editor ------------------------------------Linden Knighten
. .
.
secretary; Sharon :Hopper, tre~sBW:liness ,Manager --------------------------------..Jean11tte French Retraction: Judy Miller, Delt'a ure~·, and Dona Moutray, soctal
Business Advisor -------------------------------------Dick French Delta Delta, and Mark Thompson, chairman.
· .
.
. .
Sigma Chi, a1·e NOT pinned.
·
·
.
. . .
.
Alpha Chi Omega mttlates Will
f/Y/0 · I
OC S
Sigma Phr Epsilon Will have a be.honored with a tea Sunday af"R oarmg
·
20 " p ·ty t th h
·
s
ar a
e ouse ternoon
from · ·3 to 5. Tea-G-I-S. · ·
Saturday
nigbt
A fact that has been brought to our attention:
--, In the past year the Student Council spent more for one
Si rna Al ha E silon will sere- The Field Se~ret~rr. of Kapp,a
item, the entertainment of Wyoming student leaders, than nadeg girls !ho hive :recently be- Kappa Ga~1ma IS VIsiting, UNM s
the LOBO editor receives in salary for four months. The come pinned to members of that chapter tlns we.ek. As .a fotmer
These o-irls are Cherill Sweetheart of Stgma Cln she was
amount was approximately $269. Which is more deplorable: fraternity.
Cummings, Gretch;n Brooks, Mar- sere~aded by me~bers of that frathe fact that they spent that much money in one fling or the iette Conzett, Sandra Smith, Gale termty Sunday D!ght.
fact t):1at the salary is so puny?
·
-.Williams, Barbara Bancroft, Kathie
Stephanie
Mitchell.
Bryan
Branch
IS a newcomer to
Loesch
and
Just wondering . . .
'
this city, •but as a thinking man he
We were also wondering why Justice William 0. Douglas
Kappa Alpha Theta and Sigma chooses The Varsity,
had to speak in the old Student Union Building. It was prob- Chi will have Open House next
Phi Delta Theta will hold its
ably because the Union was already booked out for the Monday night.
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night.
Itwas, wasn't it . . . ?

.

.

As of Mark Thompson's statement that he would no~.
seek the position of student body president, the campus is
left with two "good" candidates for the office.
·If the LOBO actually wanted Thompson to serve the
function of "gadfly" in the forthcoming student political
battle, then it seems more and more feasible every day that
he will be able to perform that duty as a candidate for council and as a member of the Student Council. In council he will
have a vote not only in the case of ties, but on every measure
that comes. before the executive group.
As we said previous to today, now we have two "good"
candidates. Before there was a possibility that there would
be three. From these three we would have had two· upon
which the LOBO would have had one of the most difficult
times deciding. A decision on these two would perhaps have
been so difficult that the newspaper would have resorted to
advocating a dual executive. The two we speak of are Frank
McGuire and Thompson. The latter has withdrawn. There is
no need to resort to a dual executive. McGuire remains.
In future issues the LOBO will give its reasons for backing McGuire.
In the meanwhile, we think McGuire wi!l give you reasons for voting for him. How will he do this? The issues on
which he will be running for student body president will not
expound the bettennen or the schmettennent of the student's situation (as have past popularity kings running for
the student body presidency), but will contain realistic and
practical proposals. They will not only be restricted to ca:tp.pus trivia, but we're sure to issues that college students as
students of higher learning should interest themselves in.
More of this when there is time and space.
We were told that Thompson received some write-in
votes in the primary last night but that they weren't considered because the Greek by-laws have nothing dea1ing
with a write-in situation.
Doesn't sound like such a good excuse to us.
A person from the AP who was really dealt an undeserved blow is Mike Kyne. He's a person who works from
morning 'till night for student government and he didn't
get the nomination. Or was it the AP that dealt itself a blow
by not electing him? No, it was student government that
suffered in this case.

-Es

New. Amen ments
s.

Enthusiostic,
U·Gridders Begin 3rd. Week -=~=2~=sJ=E~~=RA~=~ER=M=AL:::.
J.

If
h
't h •d th a t new
you aven , ear.
song about the. 'blue-Jean queen"
and the cat with purple pants, BE
PATIENT!

.

.

WE=ARP=:::e=A~=c:~~=~:;=!

M:::ENS=FO==RMA=L.

•

. .ee.k.S·~-s
s.. OtiSf•·le·dIB~ah·d,
W
•
h
U'
·
p
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s
rogress
WIt

Alpha Chi Omega and Delta
Sign1a Phi will have Open HQu:se
Monday night.

was injured on the opening of the state sho1·tly on a recruiting
Beauliful Weddings
kic]{-Off of. the 1958 ~eason. and trip. Bob Peters·o·n·w·ill go to Iowa
never saw action again that year. for the same purpo~e as soon as
planned for every
·
However, his petition for another Smith returns.
budget
year of eligibility has been ~·efu13ed. Weeks expects to retain about
The Lobos will have their great- 60-65 players on his squad for the
Al.so lovely formals and
..
.
.. .
est rebuilding problems ill the back- rest of spring practice. Spring
party dresses
field and at end. Halfback Billy Pl'actice terminates with the anBy LINDEN KNIGHTEN
Brown and quarterback George F:ri- nual Cherry-Silver game, slated fol'
Long on enthusiasm and depth berg,_ both of w~om alternated in Ap~il 9. ?-'he g~me will be played in
EMPRESS SHOP
but short on experience, the New star.tmg roles, w1ll be back, how- con~unct10n w_Ith a track meet and
Open till 9 Tuesday Evening
.
.
golf and tenms. matches.
Mexico football team swings into ever:
its· third week of spring practice B11l Weeks, the umversr~y's new The only sp~mg SJ?o~ts team un3424 Central SE
AL 5-1323
next weelc
head coach, has been stressm&' fun- able to parttmpate m the "spo1·ts I!:::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::::::::::::=::==:=::=~
More than 80 r
t've
'd damentals, both individual and day" sponsored by the UNM Let- .:::
d· 8 tu · a' ut
~sf;c ~. t gf - team, during the first two weeks of termen's Club is the baseball squad.
P~~ctic:~~ss~ons,
b~t
t~e fi!t h~d plractice. Despiftetht~e
som~whadt fit ~illthbe on a road trip to Cali·
been trimmed to 65 by :Wednesd y sow Pl'Ogress o
e 1m;xpel'll;nce ••o~rn~ta:....:::~e~n.::·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
··
·
· ·
a · team, Weeks says he IS satisfied and that he considers the progress
Newcomers Show
•
•
The Lobos have a host of new- normal at this stage of practice.
~omers an.d lettermen, but 15 sen.Competition Fierce
lOl'S, ~he nucle11s of the team that Wee]{s stresses that no player
comptled a 7:3 record last year, are has a position sewed up and says
gone.. The biggest .losses are All- there will be fierce competition for
Amenca Don Perlnns at halfback 11 . t t' . r 1
d tw t'
All Sk r 11
d D
a s ar mg o es.
an
o- Ime
- Y! e en
on Several players may be switched
Black. .
.
from one position to another when
Perkms, probably the g1eatest Weeks and his staff become more
football player ever. to play for familiar with the team, although
UNM, vacated the r1ght halfback only on such move has been made
spot and fullback Bo Ban!cston so far. e
·
graduated. Halfback Bob Crandall John Pierson, a Cameron J!!nior
and quarterback Chuck Roberts College transfer, was moved from
were the other baclcfield starters tackle to center this week. Pierson
. .
played guard at Cameron.
who al·e gone.
Probably the weakest pos1bon on .
. .
the team is end, where both first
Recrmtmg Stressed
stringers, J err y Prohaska and Recruiting w i II be stressed
Black, graduated. Tackles Bob greatly this spring as Weeks and
Winovicll and Don Burleson finisl1ed his staff try to recruit talent to
eligibility while only co-captain replace the heavy graduation losses.
John Garber was lost at guard.
Assistant coach Reese Smith is be7
Last year's starter at center, Ron ing sent to the southeastern pot-tion

A :Hawaiian Party is planned for
March 26 by Pi Kappa Alpha.

K
s· • 1 d 1
appa 1gma s p e ge c ass now
claims 19 members. Latest pledges
R. B · ·d n.:. kG 1·1· k J
on wea11 ,· .., R
~an
vareo1s· 1ow,
Ju ..lC ,J oe
arren upp, erry enIeins, Ed McCabe, Ron Ghattis, Jim
St,uehler, Jeff Will?ams, An~ y
Mttc~ell, Vern Martmez, and Bill
Martmez,

fo

It's about those decorations.
What's better than lizzards, frogs,
and tumbleweeds fo1· a real, I mean
a l'eal Tumbleweedie?
And as a cautious acquaintance
once advised, "~ver get in a fight
when you can watch one.''

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

The 1 out of 20
that didrit get smoked

that become damaged in· w&ter. If
either of these young ladies' clothes
suffered any damage, I would feel
much better if they would :send the
Letters to the Editor published in the newspaper do not necessarily represent the opinions bill for them to me.
of the LOBO EDITOR OR STAFF. All letters deemed in 110od taste and not libelous will
Sincerely
be published by the LOBO. Letters should not be ovet" 250 words. They should be signed,
Arthur 'V Reect
but in some instances, the name wlll be withheld by request.
•
H
Box 180, Coronado all
WARM CONNECTIONS, PART III
WITH DISGUST
University of N. M.
Dear Mr. Sanchez,
.
March 11
. h Dear
Editol',like you to print this
Claude .Medford,s letter. whtc
I would

vogroncy Arrests

appeared .m the LOBO March 10 lettet· if you dare. It is in :referseems pomtless to m;. When ~e ence to the somewhat biased article
·
·
says that NeFo;s won~ keep their which was printed in last Friday's
self-respect lf mtegration occurs, LOBO concerning the dunking of
does he m~an that a Negro won't the "innocent" coeds. I'd like to
have self-:respect because he feels say (and this is not just my opinfree to stop at a drug store coun- · ) h t h
1 • 18 · •h0
· k a cok e an d eat a ham- lOn
t e onover
Y gir '\
were
Continued from page 1
t er· t o drm
t•eallyt ~msulted
;wednesday's
burger? Does he mean tl_1at Neg:roes incident were those who were not tenets.
·
•
. ..
won't have self-respect when Ne- d k d E
k
h t
Douglas pomted out the Idohza.
gro children can attend nearby first u~ e · ~e~honSU;ew ; ifa Wf!~ tion of the "knight of the open
rate schools (when they are al- gtollng on at d te
.d' an tt' a gl~ road" in American custom and litfi t t
h
Is)
ru
Y wan e o avoi ge mg we ' erature Yet legally "n 0 t
•
1_owed t 0 1lVe
0
1
n~ar rs rae sc ~
she could have stayed away. I Imow
.'
' .
'
u nt'l
mstead of haVIng to walk five m~les iris who stood in that area for 1941 wa? t_he 11ght of ~ person,
in the sticks to a l'Un-down build- g
h
't'
t b
t' d though md1gent or destitute, to
•
d
. h. 001 ,
over an our wa1 mg o e no 1ce , move freely f· m st te t 0 t t
,
11
5 a e
mg ca. e.. a ~c .
• •
. .
and then protested they didn't want
. .
. ro , a
Yarrous ·groups 11ot and revolt to get wet when they were finally clearly Iecogm.zed.
. . c "
now and then. Factory workers, dunked. I'll admit that in some h E_ven acceptmg the pr~mise that
men in prison, and the Japanese cases things got out of hand by avmg ~o permanent res1dence nor
people who revolted in those spe- and 'large the girls who ,~ere appm·en mean~ of ~~PP?rt, and
cial camps created here in the dunked in street clothes were those bemg ~~roa; wtthoy; .satis~ac~orly
United States during World War who not only wanted to be dunked accoun
o . onese • Is cl'lm~na '
II are examples. Rioting is one but who all but came out and asked Dol~glas we~~ onbtlo discushs dthe leway of attempting to obtain some- for it.
ga. Y qu~s 1ona e met ? s b,Y
thing one thinks one rightfully I'd also like to comment on a few ~yh~ch ,persons charged Wlth this
should have. Also politicians, thugs, isolated incidents. The policemen c~me 1 are p:·os~cdut~d.
cri.minals, and ev~n athle.t.es take1who were at the SUB not only did h' ohg hs rd e~~e t 0 a ~udey
bnbes every once m a while. Then not try to stop the dunking, but w IC sd o;e tw a game JU ges
too, there are many old men who even threw some of the baseballs ~~~~es~~ 'n ~ 5 · ee!l ~ ~~d 6d0 dehave warm connections with chil- that dunked a few of the "innocent e an .1 . lmnu es, an one
dren, especially around Christmas girls." I also know a girl who men- ::~ih w~~f h~::rdleg 1~00 cases a
end a~ thvashcomtime. Probably, even Mr. Medford tioned bringing suit over the inci- mo 1 ' t ~e f
has greeted a totally strange Ne· dent, but said it only in a joking unt.~lyh~o m to~de No
et c argef
· t mas " es- manner. p eop1e who
· repor t ed sue
· h r 1 • " was
o
th 11e
.• • ohpre ense
d
gro wt1'h a "Merry Ch ns
pecially if he were feeling "jolly" incidents as these should have ve1i- ~:J~ngAnd e cnr;:e t~ arged f wds
and had that traditional Christmas fled their authenticity.
t ·
-~~ua t ~h e~ f e en spirit of good will towards all men.
With Disgust,
~~ ~ were WI ou
e m o counAnd any woman might get to love
Gail Storm
e'
(An Uncomplaining
Other Vestige Recalled
a baby if she cared for it long
enough.
Dunkee)
Douglas added that judges ofMr. Medford cites an incident in (Ed. Note: By Jove; I rlon't dare ten t•ecall another Ve?tige of ~idwhich a colored boy was killed in publish this letter.)
die Ages l,?gal lore m sentencmg
yag:rants. Who ~as not heard a
a log-truck accident in his home
.
JUdge tell a transient, 'Don't come
t 'b uti ons
town. H e teII s a bout conn
Ungentlemanly-Like
ba k h .
·
.
t · 'I'"'
from white people and about the
•
C:
ere agam !>I YOU go o JaJ .
home built for the boy's parents by Dear Mr. Sanct;ez.
.
This use o_f bamshl!lent was one of
F
.
tl
·h
_
Let
me
begm
by
saymg
that
I
the practices agamst which the
h t k
t ~ rb~C: comprfany. reqtuseonf Yk'nud believe letters to your office, on the Habeas Corpus Act was directed,
d
th an a11 ow a Doug1as sa1'd .
man emgs
pe orm
ac
1 - h
d
61 't 0 · it an ex w o1e, o no more
~::!:nra~~netosrs~~w \Ii~dness t~ ~ew. individuals to force their o:pin- T~e leg;.tl ir:regulnrities and inN
t y M M df d's hom Ions down our throats, or possibly cons1stenctes of vagrancy laws a 1·e
•
to~:~etf ~our:~, th:se 0~hite con~ to let off steam. This, then, will not ?umerous and ~azar~ou~, acc?r~
Defense Education Act loyalty af- tributors look upon their act as a be one of those typ~ lett~r?·
. mg to the assomate .J~Stice. ~~m~fidavit
.. d
th'n
d My sole purpose m wr1tmg th1s larly, arrests on suspicion, whiCh 18
1
.
common p ace, every ay 1 g an
tt
•
1 •
t th t
t
·d d f
·
Howell called a special meeting won't speak of their immense kind- 1e er Is t.o apo og1ze o
e wo no ~rov1 e . or m any state 01•
of the senators to be held at 4 p.m. heartedness for years to come. And you!lg lad1~s ":ho I forced, muc.h f~deml act, ,Is. often used as. a deon March 30 to discuss the new undoubtedly, the truck company a%amst ~hei~ will, .to become parb· VIce !or av01d1f!g such p~acttces. of
budget, a motion by Jamie Ruben- thou~ht of the home as a means of c1p~n~~ m • Dunking the Campus co.~rciOn and mcomm~n?cad~ 1m.
·
stein to abolish the campus cutie avoiding a law suit involving a Cube •. I d1d ?tot then, nor d~ I P~Isonmel}t as are proh1b1ted m the
dunkings and the senate certifi- 1
m f man .
now; know theu names, but I sm- BtU of Rights.
cates of mei•it.
arg_e su 0
ey.
.
cerely hope that they will forgive Douglas said that the modern
Continued from page 1
be brought to a referendum vote
. .
. . .
:Fmally, Mr. ¥edford. !'rlentiOns my irrational and ungentlemanly• vagrancy a:nd suspicion arrests
before the student body in the
·
• . 1
the fact. that whrte families move llke actions.
.
constitute an "unliquidated error
.
elections next month.
Engmeer S Day
fron;. nelghbor~oods, w}Ie~ colored . I will not shoulder all the blame in the law." "They may average
·
1 1 b. · t'
f·. E. · · families move m, This 150 t exactly for my actions how.ever for I was. out over the long pull " h. e said
Mike Kyne ehail:man of the tu~ Th
'
.
.
c
annua
ce
e
ra
ro:n
°
ng1- am azing
either· If IdI believed
· · · 'd' ed· ''ImpressiOn
·
• "b ut t he dally
· · mtlls
' that
· ' g1•md
· · · may''
dent Budget Advisory Committee, neers Day will take place tomor' . hb
t . t my
h' under . the mtsgl.ll
said· the. budget :for. next year is row• on the UNM campus. In new netg or Wou no cu
IS that what I was doing was accepted produce aWful consequences; and
$98,000 and the budget has re- addition to othet• scheduled activi• grass! th.at he would throw beer and ·that the young ladies would the people affected may be too
eeived .requests :for $115,000. . . ties, engineel's' news will occupy cans In ~Is ,Yrd, s:ea! ~tthtes frhl!l dress accordingly. Let me. make. it ?ver"Yhelmed, too. disorganized, too
President Pro-tempore Ishmael a majority of the pages in the Fri~ my. cot es me a lng .. ' urn 18 clear, so. that no one samtly m· martlculate to ObJect.''
Valenzuela ~~;nnounced that certi:fi- day issue of the LOBO,
rdadw uhp full blas,t etvhery dflyh,bse- dl.vidual, or no one gr~up of persons . ':The pcl'sons arrested on 'suscates of ment for se:nate members
..
.
.
uce t e women m . ~ neJg or- wdl accuse me of laymg the blame piCron' are not the sons of banlccrs,
wouldcost$25.Noactionwa!ltaken
B. b·ff C If d. Off hood (or men),.fight;.curse, andon . othcrs for my ignorance, that industrialists, lawyers, 01· othe1·
£or the purchase. .
.
ase a
a e . . party every weeken.d • . • ' ~nd although it was my fault for in- pl'Ofessional people. They, like the
. President Dick Howell said let- Bad weather forced a baseball abqve all that by VIrtue of. bemg volving myself, it Wotild have ).leopl1l accused of vagrancy, come
ters have been. received :ftom ~ach game between tJNM and Colorado Whli~· rh posse~sed some mn~te helped had I known the rules of the from other strata of society or :tl:om
of the senat01's and representatives State College. to be cldled off in qua.tty tat rna ~~ ~e to?, super!Or game, or had they be~h posted.,
zr;inority groups who are not suffi·
who were sent telegrams of the the second inni:ng yesterday at the to hve close to a mgger anyway, Again may I apologize for bemg c1ently vocnl to p1·ote1>t themselves
an ignorant member of the male and who do :not have the prestige
senate's decision to , t;upport the UNM fie1d. The Colorado nine was I'd move too.
Kennedy-Clark bill. The bill is in leading . 9·0 when the galtle was
Sincerely,
sex and :for not knowing that there to )>revent an easy laying-on' of
favor of repealing the National called off.
Perna:ndis Washington
arc certain dresses, petticoats, etc. hands by the police.''
·

USenate ·Posses
d. ·

•
lnexper·ienced TUXEDO RENTA·t :

Letters to thee EJitor

No Campus TriYia

'I

.

Founders Day dinner and dance
Saturday evening at American Le.
gion Post 13. Phi Delt a.ctiv~s,
pledges, and alums will attend. '
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STOP TOURS
STUDENT TRAVEL OVERSEAS PROGR4M

EUROPE 1960

* -from $1195
from 12 DIFFERENT Itineraries, lasting from 60 to 84 days
All-expense-New York to New York-All JUNE
CHOOSE

departures. Available to students exclusively (18·25 yrs.)
EACH Tour Is COMPREHENSIVE, with abundant planned sightseeing,
yet plenty of free time too!
.
ALL of our itineraries cover Britain, the Continent extensively, plus
either Scandinavia or Spain- and sometimes BOTH.
Here is an example of a 70-DAV ITINERARY:

*
*

SCOTLArlil , •• 4 days visiting Edinburg~ and the Scottish Highlands.
.•
ENGLAND • , • 7 days covering london{ the Shakespeare Country and £nghsh
Lake District (with 4 fu I days In london).
HOLLAND •• , 3 days in Amsterdam and the Dutch countryside; . •
FRANCE •• , • 8 days visiting Paris (4 full days) and the Riv1era, N1ce and
Monte Carlo.
SPAIN ••• , , 6days in Barcelona and lovely Majorc~ Island•.
ITALV • , • , • 14 days includi.ng Rnme, Florence, Vemce, seemc Tuscany and
legendary Capn.
SWITZERLAND • 4 days in Zurich and high up in the mountains in Pontreslna.
AUSTRIA , •• , 6 days covering Salzburg, Danube Ri~er cruise, and Vle~na, .
GERMANY • , • 10 days visiting E.ast an.d West Beth~ (~or a,Peek behJOd the
Iron curtain), MUn1ch, W1esbaden an,d Rhme R1ver.
DENMARK •• , 3 full days In eopenhagen,
SWEDEN • , •• 2 d~ys in Stockholm. '
..•
tlDRWAV , , •• 3 days covering. Oslo and the FJords •
ASK FOR DETAIL£D FOLDERS! \
BOWMAN TRAVEL AGENCY
119 5th NW
CH 7.0293
6208 B CMslltutlon NE
Al5·3408
No Extro Charge for Our Service

•

• There's a lot of satisfaction in pointing out something good to a friend. That's why
it often happens that one cigarette out of a pack of Dual Filter Tareytons never does
get smoked.
· 1
.
People break it open to demonsttate its unique Dual Filter containing Activated
Charcoal. They may not know why it wotks so well, but they do know this: It delivers
far more than high filtration ••• it brings out the best taste of the best tobaccos-as
no single filter can!
Try a pack of Tateytons. We believe the extra pleallure they bring will soon have
you passing the good word to your friends.
HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
• •. deflnite'ly P.roved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild
and smooth •••
2. with an efficient pure white~ filta•• Together they bring
you the real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!
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Utoh PrepCooch Bill Calls for Change- ·
Adds His Nome To Australian Ballot
To Applicant List 1--------------------Study of Drama Special Election
Is Published M B r II d
By Professor
ust eLID e
Within 2Weeks

mind. Nothing
over 25¢.

Sat. 10 a.m.-2:30a.m,

Corner of Terrace and Central-Across from Fine Arts Bldg.

BOBBY HELMS.

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
March 22 8:00 P.M.

GAS

Schools Play

Advance $1.50 At Door $1.75
.....
.....
;:;::

TICKETS ON SALE AT
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ALSO FEATURED

...::!!...

WEBB PIERCE

Today and Tomorrow

c:

'0

KITTY WEllS
JOHNNY and JACK

Thursday and Friday Only
Howard F. Millett

Philosopher to Speak
At Western Meeting

0

"'

d

~

HOWARD'S DRIVEIN

MARVIN RAINWATER
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FILL UP TODAY OR TOMORROW * FILL UP TODAY OR TOMORROW ~
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TENNESSEE MT. BOYS
AND
MANY OTHERS

All junior men with an aggregate
grade average of 1.6 are reminded
that they may apply for Khatali
chapter of Blue Key at UNM. Applicaitons for the group are available in the personnel office and
should be completed and return.ed I
by April1.

TUXEDOS

The name. of another suecessful
high school coach, :Art Hughes of
Jordan, Utah, has been added to
the known list of applicants for the
vacant UNM head basketball post.
Hughes, who has been at Jordan
high school for nine years, has
cori_J.piled a 94~11 record. He was de- A critical study of a seventeenthscnbed last mght by Paul Cracroft,
.
.
.
executive secretary of the Univer- centuxy Spamsh dramat1st by Dr.
sity of Utah alumni association, as Raymond :R. MacCurdy of Modern
By FRITZ THOMPSON
.
"more state high s.chool Languages, has been released by An amendment to· the 'constitutJtles
anyone else."
the University of New Mexico tion declaring the Australian open
Second to Apply
Press. Entitled "Francisco de Rojas ballot as the new UNM election
Hughes is the second high school Zol'lilla and the Tragedy,'? it is procedure was unanimously passed
~oach to apply for the head cage Number ~3 in th_e l!nivei:sity of yesterday by the student senate•
JOb vacated almost two weeks ago New Mexico Pubhcat1ons m Lan- The amendment provides a new
voting system whereby students
by Bill Stockton. The other known guage and Literature.
NO ONE WOULD reveal the outcome of the Sunday basketball high school applicant is John Rav- The Golden Age plays of Rojas will vote by checking no 1nore than
game between a boys' team and a girls' team for tbe benefit of the enscroft of Newton, Kansas.
represent the only l'eal body of 11 C!>Uncilmen with a single cross
Campus Chest. One of the players on the boys' team in this pic·
It is reported that if he were pathetic h•agedies ("tragedias pa- or. check mark.
ture, Walt Kincaid, (left) said "we beat 'em pretty bad." Another hired for the UNM job, Hughes teticas") to be composed in the The 11 candidates for council with
report said the game was called at balf-time witb the score standwould bring with him many players seventeenth century, asserts Dr. the highest number of votes shall
ing 20-20. Floyd _siegel (right) would malte no comment when
the Utah area. Most of these MacCurdy in this carefully docu- be elected. The preferential system
nla_v"'r~ would prob~bly be Utah mented survey of the life and works involved voting for the candidates
asked what.the score was. (Barkocy photo)
-------------......::-=-_ _;____________
stars, reports say, but many of the almost"unknown Toledo dra- by numbering them in order of
I
would come from the Utah col- matist, who nevertheless "had the prefe1·ence,
to play up.der
.P!>werful tragic mood of his
Amendme-nt Revised ,
Over 50 Applicants
g
.
.
.
The a m e n d m en t was 1tself
I
The only other publicly known The bulletm, which app~ars m a amended before it was passed by
I
applicant for the coaching job is new style ~nd fo~at designed by the senate. The revised amendment
UNM f h
.
t
B 0 b Roland, D~ck_ey, , director of the declared that the candidates would
P1·ess IS distmgmshed by a cream- ·b " ·
·
"
ros c a g e men or
A schedule of events for the an- Sweeney. Sweeney came to the 1 'd b. d'
T'tl •nt
t'
e listed m random order and
nual engineers' day activities to- University last season after coach- codorteh u1'1 mg:t I ell. ortma IOnd "with no party affiliation attached."
The Bernalillo County Indian hosing at St. Michael's College in !In ,e mversi Y sea ate s ampe An argument as to the- usefulness
In datk red on the cover.
of the ope_n ~allot, or one without
pital, 7eported yesterda;v- that the mon:ow has ?een released by M~l Santa Fe.
cond1bon of' young Joe S1pes, struck Castillo, chauman of the day s As frosh coach Sweeney has
party affihat10n, arose among the
by a car on Yale Ave. 'l'uesday even.ts.
compiled an 18-5 r;eord in his two
senators before t.he vote took place.
mol'Iling, was "good.''
An . te1·d
t
t 1
seasons here
Joe McCaffrey declared that canYoung Sipes, who lives with his
m
el?ar men a
·
,
didates listed without their affiliaparents at 3634 Rincon NW, was tour?lam~nt wll~ b~ held at the
Albuquerque radio sportsea.ster tion would cause the: voters to be
ignorant of a candida-te's party and
injured about 11:15 Tuesday morn- Engme.e rmg bulld!ng at 8 a.m. ~he Frank Joyce .. rer,orted las~ n.Ig~t
ing when he was struck by the car kangaroo court will o~en ~t,9 W!th
there We~e over .fifty apphtherefore of that party's platform,
memb~rs of, the E~gmeexs Jomt
fo~ the JOb. In his ~roadcast,
Janice Hopper, speaking for the
driven by Robert N. Garcia.
. Bald th.at the. scre~nmg of the
amendment, said that it was more
The boy apparently darted into Council servmg as JUdges.
the street in front of the biology At 11 the tug-of-war between en- appbcants ,will. begin. this w~ek and Robert Maynard Hutchins, for- democratic than the preferential
greenhouse from behind a parked gineers and arts and sciences stu- t~e first bve ¥:tel'VJ.ews will take mer president and chancellor of the system and that a voter could
car, Capt. Albert Owen of the UNM dent$ has been scheduled, and_ the P ace next wee •
University of Chicago, will arrive choose someone on the basis of his
tea party that afternoon will close
Not Revealing Names
in Albuquerque on. Monday to de· capability rather than his party
Continued on page 3
athletic director Pete Me- liver the annual Simms Address for affiliation,
•.uavJ•u announced earlier' this week the UNM law school.
Rotation Would Eliminate
• _ the University was not reven!- . Hutchins will deliver th~ 19~8 Answezi,ng the possibility that a
mg th: names of any of the appl,l- S1mms Lecture at 8 that mght m person wishing to -vote a straight
can~s m ordel;; to protect them m the SUB on the UNM campus.
ticket could n 0 t remember the
thetr present JObS.
The annual _lecture was estab- names of all 13 candidates Miss
In addition to McDavid, members lished in 1955 by Albert G. Simms Hopper said that an int~rested
of the screening committee who will in memory of his brother, John voter should be able tu remember
study the applications are Prof. Field Simms, who had a long and his or her choices.
Guido Daub, chairman of the UNM distinguished career in the New The revision also declares that
Athletic Council, and Prof. Armond Mexico legal professi!>n.
Continued on IJage 3
Seidler, chairman o:f the physical
·
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-ARROW~·.
Wherev..- you fio •••
you took belter In an Arrow thlrl

Is omorrow

HUtCh.JnS w·rrI ·G·IVe
lm·ms LectUr·e

ACCESSORIES

i:'
-

rt'!Clllth,

-

EFFICIENCY apartment for 1 or 2. Five
minute walk :!'rom campus, Private. Offstreet parkin(~. All llills paid, Rent $16,00.
Call Clt $•1992 betweell 8·6 p.m.

Complete rental service
of the latest model tuxedos and accessories.

The Pro-Unive1•sity Party will
hold a meeting tonight in Mitchell
hall, room 202, pai·ty chairman Ho~
mer Milford said,
The candidates :for ·student body
president, student body vice•president, and student council members
will be nominated. All interested
students are invited.

Look your best
in Arrow's Tabber
A popular choice with the college man Is this
smart new collar style. Note the tab fastening
under collar that guarantees lasting good
looks. See us soon for your choice of collar
styles, fine fabrics. Arrow shirts, $5.00.
All silk repp ties, $2.50.

•
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Todd Rushes Home
To I-I ave Dinne-r With Liz

~~~h~ti~:u~:E.artment and member Mike

PUP Meeting
Planned Tonight
and

~o:.~,

s·

Shakespeare's wise words might well
be kept in mind by young men
today, To look your best longer,
may we suggest our flattering
British Tab collar. Under fastening
bolds collar neatly and comfortably
in place. In fine oxford and
broadcloth. $5.00. Silk tie, $2.50.

Latest Model

_·j;,:
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Hamlet I.i/1.

RENT
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HAppurtl
®ft Jrnrluims
t~t tluu ..~:
Khatali Applications
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BILL PHILLIPS

1717 Central NE at University
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Thursday, March 20, 1958

THIS WAS THE scene Tuesday morning on Yale as a~bulanee
attendants were taking away Joe Sipes, 5, who was hit by a pass·.
ing t!ar. Young Sipes apparently darted from between two parked
ears on the west side of tbe street into the path of a car heading
south. Copt. Albert Owen (right), of the UNM police, looks on as
the attend,nts put the youngster on the stretcher. Bernalillo County
lndlan hospital reported last night that the boy's condition was
"good," •rbe hospital .rctJorted earlier that he had suffered a fractured skull and "oUter injuries" as a result of the accident. (George
ICew photo)
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Capt, .Robert P. Chaney o:f the
U. S. Marine_ Corps wil~ interview
UN!if students _concernmg officer
training programs.
__
Chaney will be in the SUB lobby
:from 8 to 4 today :for interviews
with students who are interested in
military careers as officers.
·

· By PAUL SWEITZER
Emblem, he looked rather like a
_"I gotta get home in time :for midget. ~
dinner with the old ladJY,'' said film Contrary to previous reports not
magnate Mike Todd as he bowed many people present at yesterday's
out of a cocktail party held in his party found .Todd to_ be too loud or
hono1· at the Hilton hotel yesterday overly imp1·essed with himself. But
afternoon.
one thing is pretty apparent: he is
Todd, who was in town during a awfully proud of his beautiful wife.
whirlwind tour of the Southwest to The party Was comparatively
promote his famed picture "Around quiet, Not at all like the sickening
the World in Eighty Days," told n1ess Todd staged over a nationmembers of the Albuquerque Pl'S~S wide TV hook-up a :few months ago.
that he Was "henpecked" by h1s And Todd made it known that he
wife, Elizabeth Taylot•, _
was a guest at this party and not
Bob Lawrence, United Press re- the host.
porter and former LOBO editor, · The party was nice the drinks
standing close;by the short_ movie ;vere g?od, but one thi~g was misatycoon, remarked, "Luclty you.''
mg-L1:Z Taylor. Todd reported that
Todd actually. looks much younger his wife was busy making a movfe
than most o£ his pictures and is and had a cold.
much shortel.' than pictures reveal. He said the- doctors would not let
Standing next to myself and LOBO her leave Hollywood because of the
reporter and photographer Joan cold.

